MARCH 2022

Spring Activity Ideas

BIG NEWS

Plant flowers or seedlings
Park/trail clean-up
Build a birdhouse
Make your own bubbles
Have a spring scavenger
hunt
Go for a walk
Participate in the "Think
Spring Kindness Challenge"
Complete as many acts of
kindness from THIS LIST
and document with selfies
or photos of the activity by
May 31, 2022.

MATCH SPOTLIGHT: TRYING NEW HOBBIES!
Brian and Dom were looking for a fun and productive winter activity
and decided to attend a woodworking class at Studio Artisane in
Falmouth. During their time there, they built a computer monitor stand

Save the Date

together. They found it fun to create something from start to finish that
will be used every day.
Following this, Brian has been very interested in woodworking, even
receiving some woodworking tools from his family for Christmas so he
can begin practicing. He and Dom have found a few blueprints for some
things they want to build. One being an Adirondack chair. A great start
to new hobby!

BECOME A BIG

BIDS FOR KIDS
Friday, May 20, 2022
Brick South at Thompson's Point
Portland, ME
FORE THE KIDS
Monday, June 13, 2022
The Woodlands Club
Falmouth, ME

FMI: emily.landry@somebigs.org

P.O. Box 123
Westbrook, ME 04098

207-773-5437

www.somebigs.org

MARCH 2022
BBBS of Southern Maine recently launched
a brand-new website!
Visitors to www.somebigs.org can now…
See how many kids in their own
communities are waiting for mentors
and start their volunteer application
Learn about the different mentoring
programs offered and begin the
enrollment process
Sponsor or attend community events
Make a gift in support of the BBBSSM
mission
Read the stories of successful matches

MARCH IS...
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH

in the Big News Blog
Access in-depth resources and local
match discounts
And more!

Help us raise up all the women in your life in honor of
Women’s History Month.

START EXPLORING THE SITE

Did you know we currently have 25 Big Sisters throughout
York and Cumberland Counties waiting to meet their Little?
More are enrolling every day! What better way to support
future generations then to match youth with another caring
and supportive adult?
Reach out to learn how to enroll your child today!

ENROLL A CHILD

Thank You

Did You Know?

Activity Spotlight

To our donors, volunteers, and

We are actively enrolling new

Join BBBSSM at the Portland Sea

community...we are incredibly

families and volunteers every day.

Dogs Opening Weekend on April 9 &

grateful for your support. We look

Reach out to take your next step in

10! Limited tickets available. Contact

forward to partnering with you

joining the Big Brothers Big Sisters

development@somebigs.org for more

throughout 2022!

of Southern Maine family!

info and to reserve your spot.

